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• Overview of TRI and TRI’s P2 data 
 
• Finding P2 data for an individual TRI facility 
 
• Using TRI to identify technical assistance targets 
 
• Using TRI to identify effective P2 practices 
 
• Information for TRI reporting facilities 
2 
Presentation Overview 
OVERVIEW OF TRI AND P2 
3 
What is the Toxics Release Inventory 
(TRI)? 
• TRI compiles data submitted by 
industry on the releases and 
management of toxic chemicals from 
certain facilities 
 
• TRI collects information on: 
Releases Waste 
transfers 
Recycling Pollution 
prevention 
4 
• Facility must be in a TRI-covered industry sector 
or category, including: 
 
 
 
 
• Facility must have the equivalent of at least 10 
full-time employees 
• Facility must manufacture, process or use more 
than a threshold amount of a TRI toxic chemical 
per year 
 
Manufacturing Coal/Oil 
electricity 
generation 
Certain Mining 
Facilities 
Hazardous 
Waste 
Management 
Federal Facilities 
Who Reports to TRI? 
5 
6 
• The Pollution 
Prevention Act (PPA): 
– Set out hierarchy of waste 
management techniques 
– Goal is for facilities to shift away 
from releases towards more 
preferable waste management 
techniques 
• Or, ideally, eliminate waste 
at source 
– As required by the PPA, TRI 
tracks each facility’s progress 
towards this goal and collects 
info on effective practices 
                                                                                                                                
The Waste Management Hierarchy 
What Does TRI Have to Do with P2? 
• Waste Management Quantities 
– Prior Year, Current Year, and Future Years (projections) 
• Production Ratio 
– Ratio of current year production or activity to previous year 
– Puts changes in releases into context of production 
• Source Reduction Activities 
– Codes corresponding to specific types of activities (required if any 
P2 activities were newly implemented during the reporting year) 
• Optional Pollution Prevention Information 
– Additional detail about P2, recycling, or pollution control (free-text) 
7 
What P2 Data Does TRI Collect? 
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Management of N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone at a TRI Facility 
Released Treated Energy Recovery Recycled Production Index 
YEAR – Source reduction reported            YEAR – P2 essay submitted              * Projections 
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W58: Other Process  
Modifications  
 
W58 [Other Process  
Modifications]: A process change 
made to certain wafer 
technologies in 2011 resulted in a 
NMP and polyimide use reduction. 
W51 [Instituted re-circulation 
within a process]: [This practice 
was] utilized at the tool chemical 
recycle on certain semiconductor 
manufacturing equipment. 
1  
TRI’s P2 Data 
In this example, Production Index 
tracks # of semiconductors produced 
9 
Source Reduction Activity Category 
and Code Reported Pollution Prevention Text Submitted 
Raw Material Modifications 
W42: Substituted raw materials 
We have reduced our air emissions by substituting #6 
fuel oil with B50; a product that is 50% vegetable oil. 
Cleaning and Degreasing 
W60: Changed to mechanical stripping / 
cleaning devices (from solvents or other 
materials) 
Grit blasting has been used in place of some of our acid 
stripping operations. Our customer satisfaction with this 
process will determine if it will be used as a permanent 
change. Otherwise our acid use will increase with 
expected increase in production requirements. 
Inventory Control 
W21: Instituted procedures to ensure that 
materials do not stay in inventory beyond 
shelf-life 
We found customers for paint at the end of its shelf life 
that did not require high performance standards of  paint 
within its shelf life. This reduced the amount in the waste 
stream. 
Process Modifications 
W51: Instituted re-circulation within a process 
We increased the amount of trichloroethyelene solvent 
we distilled by allowing an additional cycle of use and 
distillation before disposing of the solvent. Production 
team implemented the process. 
Examples of TRI P2 Text 
10 
Forms with Source 
Reduction Activity 
Codes (§8.10) 
5,787 forms 
 
Forms with 
Optional 
Additional P2 
Details (§8.11) 
4,302 forms 
Forms with Both 
2,534 forms 
New Source Reduction & P2 Text in 2011 
• Have toxic chemical releases at a particular industrial 
facility gone up or down over time? 
 
• Were changes in releases driven by changes in 
production? Or did P2 practices play a role? 
 
• What P2 practices have other facilities in my sector 
implemented? How much progress have they made? 
 
• What P2 practices have been most effective overall? 
And which companies implemented them? 
 
11 
What P2 Questions Can TRI Address? 
FINDING P2 DATA FOR AN 
INDIVIDUAL TRI FACILITY 
12 
13 
Searching for P2 at Individual Facilities 
14 
Example Facility Search Results 
15 
Example Facility P2 Report 
16 
Example Detailed P2 Report 
17 
Finding P2 Info for a Given Year 
IDENTIFYING TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE TARGETS 
18 
• Greatest environmental impact 
– Total release / waste management quantities 
– Toxicity of chemicals released 
– Fate and transport (e.g., releases to air vs. Subtitle C landfills) 
 
• Greatest potential for source reduction 
– TRI data show more P2 progress for some sectors / chemicals / 
facilities than for others 
– Beginning in 2012, TRI facilities have opportunity to describe 
barriers to P2 or indicate that they are seeking technical assistance 
 
19 
Potential Criteria for Assistance Targeting 
Recycled 
Energy y  
Recovery 
Treated 
Air Water 
Land 
Off-site Released 
Total Production-Related Waste Managed (lbs) 
Total Waste: 22.8 billion lbs Total Releases: 4.1 billion lbs 
20 
Breakdown of TRI Chemical Quantities 
Source: 2011 TRI National Analysis Dataset 
Facility-Level Data for Illinois I 
Facility Total Waste 
Managed 
Total 
Release 
Air  
Release 
Water 
Release 
INCOBRASA 
INDUSTRIES LTD   660,838,739          520,805        520,805                   -    
BASF CORP   169,595,392            33,100          32,971                   -    
ADM     71,166,886       3,543,737     2,221,022             6,921  
EMERALD 
PERFORMANCE…     60,139,802          140,451        131,911             7,288  
US STEEL GRANITE 
CITY WORKS     31,062,950       4,010,694        188,987        581,101  
KOPPERS INC     21,167,190          222,584        131,555                   -    
STEPAN CO 
MILLSDALE ROAD     19,208,894          311,852        288,210          20,072  
EQUISTAR CHEMICALS 
LP     16,519,728          845,443        845,389                  53  
AHLSTROM 
FILTRATION LLC     16,367,166          335,855        335,855                   -    
3M CO - CORDOVA     13,508,996            78,319          51,861          25,883  
21 Values among top 10 in each column are bolded.  All data in lbs. 
Facility-Level Data for Illinois II 
Facility Total Waste 
Managed 
Total 
Release 
Air  
Release 
Water 
Release 
PEORIA DISPOSAL CO 
#1     12,843,616    12,769,316                    2                    1  
STERLING STEEL CO 
LLC       5,954,762       5,943,952             6,455                  51  
KEYSTONE STEEL & 
WIRE CO       4,778,238       4,737,510          24,666                606  
US STEEL GRANITE 
CITY WORKS     31,062,950       4,010,694        188,987        581,101  
VISCOFAN USA INC       3,760,646       3,705,550     3,705,550                   -    
ARCELORMITTAL 
RIVERDALE INC       3,688,117       3,688,071          32,908             1,236  
LARAWAY RECYCLING 
& DISPOSAL FACILITY       3,648,881       3,648,881                   -                    22  
ADM     71,166,886       3,543,737     2,221,022             6,921  
TYSON FRESH MEATS 
INC - JOSLIN IL       4,206,546       3,199,826          28,350     3,132,100  
AMEREN ENERGY 
GENERATING…        3,286,089       2,759,431        295,679                  44  
22 Values among top 10 in each column are bolded.  All data in lbs. 
Facility-Level Data for Illinois III 
Facility Total Waste 
Managed 
Total 
Release 
Air  
Release 
Water 
Release 
VISCOFAN USA INC       3,760,646       3,705,550     3,705,550                   -    
ADM     71,166,886       3,543,737     2,221,022             6,921  
EQUISTAR CHEMICALS 
LP     16,519,728          845,443        845,389                  53  
HA INTERNATIONAL 
LLC       1,691,147          746,079        670,460                  16  
ADM QUINCY           659,381          629,629        627,451                   -    
WOOD RIVER 
REFINERY     10,605,634          736,406        624,080          70,187  
RENTECH NITROGEN 
LLC           684,521          630,807        608,862          21,191  
AVENTINE 
RENEWABLE ENERGY           728,399          686,657        564,145        121,532  
RR DONNELLEY & 
SONS CO           654,684          565,974        560,091                   -    
EXXONMOBIL OIL 
CORP JOL IET…       7,164,047          678,525        549,219        122,755  
23 Values among top 10 in each column are bolded.  All data in lbs. 
Facility-Level Data for Illinois IV 
Facility Total Waste 
Managed 
Total 
Release 
Air  
Release 
Water 
Release 
TYSON FRESH MEATS 
INC - JOSLIN IL       4,206,546       3,199,826          28,350     3,132,100  
CARGILL MEAT 
SOLUTIONS CORP       7,698,233       2,230,213          35,996     2,113,183  
US STEEL GRANITE 
CITY WORKS     31,062,950       4,010,694        188,987        581,101  
MARATHON 
PETROLEUM CO LP…       8,408,210          912,427        296,923        451,059  
BALDWIN ENERGY 
COMPLEX       4,019,278       2,740,299        547,073        145,392  
EXXONMOBIL OIL 
CORP JOL IET…       7,164,047          678,525        549,219        122,755  
AVENTINE 
RENEWABLE ENERGY           728,399          686,657        564,145        121,532  
WOOD RIVER 
REFINERY     10,605,634          736,406        624,080          70,187  
FLINT HILLS 
RESOURCES…       5,024,810          209,813        101,687          59,185  
HAVANA POWER 
STATION       1,076,362          809,899        186,529          48,820  
24 Values among top 10 in each column are bolded.  All data in lbs. 
Considerations Beyond Volume 
Facility Total 
Release 
Total PBT 
Release 
PEORIA DISPOSAL CO 
#1   12,769,316            696,293  
KEYSTONE STEEL & 
WIRE CO      4,737,510            240,214  
US STEEL GRANITE 
CITY WORKS      4,010,694            196,289  
LARAWAY RECYCLING 
& DISPOSAL FACILITY      3,648,881            164,819  
ALTON STEEL INC      1,968,597            148,726  
STERLING STEEL CO 
LLC      5,943,952            122,635  
H KRAMER & CO      2,431,722            114,194  
ARCELORMITTAL 
RIVERDALE INC      3,688,071              58,701  
OLIN CORP 
WINCHESTER…         174,839              54,366  
US DOE ARGONNE 
NATIONAL LAB           53,918              53,918  
25 
• TRI tools provide various 
chemical classifications, e.g.: 
• PBTs (Persistent, 
Bioaccumulative Toxics) 
• HAPs 
• OSHA carcinogens 
• Other resources may assist 
with toxicity weighting, risk-
screening, or exposure 
assessments 
 
Values among top 10 in each column are bolded.  All data in lbs. 
• TRI provides data on disparities in P2 progress 
– Source reduction implementation rates vary greatly by chemical 
and sector 
– Progress in reducing releases and other waste management 
quantities also varies considerably 
• Beginning with 2012, TRI encourages and facilitates 
reporting of information about barriers to P2, e.g.: 
– Insufficient capital to install source reduction equipment or 
implement new initiatives  
– Require technical information on pollution prevention techniques 
– Concern that product quality may decline 
– Source reduction activities were implemented but unsuccessful 
– Pollution prevention was previously implemented, and additional 
reduction is not feasible 26 
Where Is There Most Potential for P2? 
New Source Reduction Rates by Sector 
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Share of Form Rs with New P2 Activities*, 2011 
*Refers to Form Rs with newly-implemented source reduction activities in 2011, limited to sectors with at least 100 Form Rs 
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Production-Related Waste Managed,  
Computers/Electronic Products, Lead, 2001-2011 
Recycled 
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Disposed of or Otherwise Released 
Reporting Facilities 
Chemical- and Sector-Specific Trends 
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Toluene Managed by Textile Facilities (2010) 
Recycled 
Energy Recovery 
Treated 
Air Releases 
[Sample P2 text]: During RY2010, 
we increased the use of our 
solvent distillation to recycle more 
solvent from our waste stream. 
Waste Hierarchy 
TRI data convey differences in waste management methods and trends. 
29 
Potential New TRI Data Presentations 
IDENTIFYING EFFECTIVE P2 
PRACTICES & SUCCESSES 
30 
31 www.epa.gov/tri/p2 
TRI Pollution Prevention Webpage 
32 www.epa.gov/enviro/facts/tri/p2.html 
TRI P2 Search Tool 
33 
Example Industry-Chemical Search 
Example Results 
35 
Filtering Results Using Search Box 
36 
Example State-Year Search 
37 
Example Results II 
38 
Example P2 Details Report 
Data Resource What You Can Use it For 
• Read about overall trends in P2 and waste management 
• Download P2 stats and lists of P2 activities for 2011 
• Find P2 activities for particular industries, chemicals, or states 
• Gauge which practices may have been most effective 
• Identify TRI facilities in your area of interest 
• View P2 and waste management trends for particular facilities 
• Design sophisticated queries involving P2 and other TRI data 
• Find downward trends in releases and see which companies 
and P2 activities contributed 
• Find P2 information for TRI facilities in your neighborhood 
using your mobile device 
Summary: Accessing TRI P2 Data 
39 
INFORMATION FOR TRI 
REPORTING FACILITIES 
40 
New Green Chemistry Codes 
• Six new source reduction codes have been added for 
RY2012  that could describe green chemistry and 
green engineering practices.  
41 
Code Code Description Select this code if:  
W15 
Introduced in-line product quality monitoring 
or other process analysis system 
The introduction of such a system led to a reduction in the 
amount of the TRI chemical generated as waste. 
W43 
Substituted a feedstock or reagent chemical 
with a different chemical 
The TRI chemical was a feedstock or reagent chemical and 
was replaced (in whole or in part) with a different chemical. 
W50 
Optimized reaction conditions or otherwise 
increased efficiency of synthesis 
The amount of the TRI chemical generated as waste was 
reduced by increasing the yield of the synthesis. 
W56 
Reduced or eliminated use of an organic 
solvent 
The TRI chemical was used as a solvent in the process and 
the process was modified such that the TRI chemical was 
replaced or required in lower quantities. 
W57 
Used biotechnology in manufacturing 
process 
The use of biotechnology in the process reduced or eliminated 
the use of the TRI chemical. 
W84 
Developed a new chemical product to 
replace previous chemical product  
The TRI chemical had been produced at the facility but was 
replaced (in whole or in part) with the production of a different 
chemical or chemicals. 
Tips for Reporting Optional P2 Info 
• Be Specific 
– Which technologies and materials were used? 
– Which processes and products were affected?  
– Did specific release or waste quantities change?  
– Were there other benefits (e.g., costs, product quality)? 
– Who provided the idea or assisted with implementation? 
– Why did you implement this activity? 
• Enter Useful URLs 
– Equipment manufacturers 
– Other information sources  
– Corporate sustainability pages or case studies  
42 
Pollution Prevention Reporting Tipsheet 
43 http://www.epa.gov/tri/P2/pdf/TRI_P2_Tipsheet.pdf 
• Daniel Teitelbaum, TRI P2 Staff Lead 
– Teitelbaum.daniel@epa.gov 
 
• EPA Website 
– www.epa.gov/tri/p2 (TRI P2 webpage)  
– www.epa.gov/p2 (EPA’s P2 Program) 
– www.epa.gov/tri (TRI homepage) 
 
44 
For More Information 
